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2020 Has Been a Strange Year, to Say the Least.
When the COVID-19 pandemic hit, we were wholly unprepared for the damage
it would inflict on both human health and the world’s economy. As states closed
non-essential businesses and asked residents to stay at home, we had to adopt
an entirely new way of working, relying on technology to keep us connected.
Yet, many labs did continue their critical work as essential businesses, not
only on COVID-19 related treatments, tests, and vaccines, but on all the other
unmet medical needs out there, demonstrating the industry’s unwavering
commitment to patients. COVID-19 put a spotlight on the true value of the
life sciences, helping the world understand the role we play in addressing the toughest medical
problems—a role that was historically misunderstood.
At the same time, COVID-19 is impacting minority populations at a disproportionate rate,
highlighting the deadly impacts of health inequity in our country. Collectively, we reached a
breaking point with the murder of George Floyd, with people across the country demanding
action to end the longstanding and systemic racism in the U.S.
Where do we go from here? We can capitalize on the momentum created by these two horrible
situations. We must keep the spirit of collaboration and urgency brought by the pandemic with us
to improve future drug discovery and development. And, we need to use our voices and positions
of influence to aggressively stand-up for change in our companies and communities, speak out
against racism and discrimination, and demand accountability from all parties.
The life sciences industry is here to heal people that are sick no matter who they are or where they
come from. It’s on us to solve some of the toughest problems facing humankind, and this is no
different. Racism is a disease and our industry should seek to cure it like any other disease. Our world
cannot go back to normal until we have an effective vaccine for COVID-19, so we must continue to
innovate and find new ways to accelerate the development timeline. We’re in this together, and
together we can create a better world for future generations.

words of

Robert K. Coughlin, President & CEO, MassBio

Upcoming
Upcoming
virtual events

State of Possible Conference
August 26-27, 2020
Digital Health Impact
September 30, 2020
Patient Advocacy Summit
November 12, 2020

Introducing

MassBioHub

Virtual Meeting Packages
From 1:1 interviews to virtual conferences, the
MassBioHub is available exclusively to members
and equipped with state-of-the-art audio-visual
technology to help you produce a seamless
and successful virtual event, or hold a
COVID-19 compliant meeting safely
and without added stress.

Learn more at

Hub.MassBio.org

The

Outsized
Role
of Massachusetts in Solving the

COVID-19 Pandemic

By Robert K. Coughlin, President & CEO, MassBio

G

athered within a few square miles and stretched
across the state, Massachusetts is home to worldleading academic and medical centers, a robust
startup economy, and small to large sized biopharma
companies, all of which have come together to fight
the novel coronavirus. We are currently living through a
historic crisis, and it is ultimately science and innovation
that will lead us through this pandemic. We’re seeing that
right here in the State of Possible—the #1 life sciences
cluster in the world.
When the coronavirus outbreak intensified in Massachusetts, hospitals were inundated with COVID-19 patients,
personal protective equipment (PPE) was dwindling, and
healthcare workers were being potentially exposed to a
highly contagious virus. In response, MassBio teamed up
with MassMEDIC, MHA, and COBTH, to create the Life

Sciences Emergency SupplyHub and put out a call to action to the broader life sciences community to donate PPE
and other supplies to support our healthcare workers on
the front lines. The response was astounding—over 500
companies offered to donate. Beyond these donations,
many biopharma employees who already had medical
experience leveraged those skills and offered to volunteer
as doctors, nurses, and paramedics, but the efforts did not
stop there. In a time of great uncertainty, a mass influx
of not only life sciences companies, but also over 600
companies from industries across Massachusetts offered
to shift operations to produce PPE. Massachusetts is ripe
with companies and people who saw the opportunity
to join the fight against the coronavirus and leapt at the
chance to do so.
As of writing this, over 85 companies headquartered or
4

with a presence in Massachusetts, many of which are the
small and emerging biotechs that are the backbone of our
cluster, are working to develop diagnostics, therapeutics,
and vaccines. With every new company, there is more
hope that the State of Possible will help find a way out
of this pandemic. In recent weeks, one Massachusetts
startup received FDA approval for a coronavirus diagnostic test using CRISPR technology—the first time CRISPR
will ever be used in the general population; another large
biopharma with a presence in Massachusetts saw great
success in a repurposed drug in treating COVID-19
symptoms; and the race to a vaccine appears to have
taken on the guise of a sprint, not a marathon.
A vaccine has never been more vital to the world’s
economy as it is now. They can take anywhere from
5-10 years to develop, but in a time of unprecedented
innovation and commitment to patients, Massachusetts
companies believe they can begin distributing the vaccine
by early 2021—or even sooner. Currently, there are over
130 vaccines in development around the world, with
only 10 in clinical trials. Three of the 10 clinical trials
for COVID-19 vaccines are taking place in the U.S.,
one vaccine candidate from a Massachusetts-headquartered company and another from a company with a major
footprint in the state—both of which plan to manufacture
much of the vaccine right here in the Commonwealth.

It has become more and more clear that the life
sciences cluster in Massachusetts has an outsized role
in this pandemic. The response from industry should
serve as a reminder of just how critical our industry is.
It is Massachusetts’ expansive cohort of startups and
emerging biotechs that are driving the innovation that
will lead us through this pandemic, and any others that
may follow. As we continue to navigate these murky
waters, we must be conscious of this unprecedented
situation and use our newfound knowledge to be more
prepared for something of this nature in the future.
We can take these lessons learned and new efficiencies
to improve the overall drug development model to
benefit patients around the world for all unmet medical
needs. We are lucky to live in the State of Possible,
and for that reason we can be hopeful for the future.
It is our industry that will ultimately save us and
the economy. n
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MassBio’s 2025 Report

Lays Out a Roadmap for the Life Sciences
Industry in Massachusetts to Ensure
Long-Term Success

State of Possible 2025 Report Identifies Four Key Opportunities
for the Industry to Capitalize On, in Addition to Major
Structural Challenges it Must Overcome

By Kendalle Burlin O’Connell, Chief Operating Officer, MassBio

n late June, MassBio released its State of Possible
2025 Report, a five-year strategic plan to define the
future direction of the Massachusetts life sciences
ecosystem and highlight the many systemic challenges
that require attention for the cluster to stay ahead of the
curve on scientific innovation. This report also serves as
a call to action to drive cross-industry collaboration in
order to overcome shared challenges, capitalize on Massachusetts’ greatest assets, and develop strategic economic
development, policy, public, and industry dialogues from
which solutions will be developed and implemented.

maintain our position as the #1 life sciences cluster
in the world.”

“Science that’s been tested for decades is finally a reality, offering new hope to patients and a better quality of
life. We’re using the word cures—not as an aspiration
but as a reality—and we’re changing the course of once
untreatable diseases,” said Robert K. Coughlin, President
and CEO of MassBio. “Our success is not without its challenges—evidenced in this report—and it’s up to MassBio
to lead the industry through the next five years to address
key disruptions, but more importantly, to capitalize on
new opportunities for growth. We hope that this report
serves as a roadmap for the industry so that we can

n Expand the R&D footprint beyond oncology
and rare diseases

Through interviews and consultations with government,
academic, and industry leaders, this report, prepared by
Deloitte, found that within the next five years the Massachusetts life sciences community is positioned to achieve
balanced growth across multiple areas through four key
opportunities. Success in these areas will reinforce the
long-term sustainability and resilience of the ecosystem.
These include:

n Position Massachusetts as a center for the
convergence of biotechnology, medical technology, 		
and digital health applications
n Make the ecosystem more resilient to external shocks 		
by growing the capabilities of commercialization 			
and manufacturing of therapies
n Continue to support expansion of the cluster
and creation of mini-clusters beyond the
Cambridge/Boston core
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“The life sciences industry here is poised for unprecedented growth over the coming years, and now is our
chance to recognize and act on these opportunities and
charge toward a new future. We saw first-hand how Massachusetts’ R&D capabilities enabled our cluster to speed
the development of COVID-19 diagnostics, vaccines, and
therapeutics. We must continue to embrace this prowess
and bolster our leadership in all aspects of life sciences,”
said Chuck Wilson, CEO and President of Unum Therapeutics, and Chair of the MassBio Board. “As Chair, I look
forward to executing on the foundation this report lays
out. Together, we will make sure Massachusetts remains
the best place in the world for the life sciences for decades to come.”
The State of Possible 2025 Report calls attention to some
of the critical gaps and improvements needed for the
cluster to thrive and to grow sustainably, mainly:
n The lack of affordable space and efficient
transportation system
n Sourcing essential talent to meet the future
demands of the industry
n Availability of funding options to
support entrepreneurs
n The ongoing national debate over
healthcare costs and drug pricing

“Life sciences companies are moving, growing, and
thriving in Massachusetts because of our shared
resources—talent, early-stage research, and a partner
in government—and because of a collaborative and
competitive environment that fosters ideas and
discovery,” said David Lucchino, Co-Founder,
President, & CEO of Frequency Therapeutics,
and Immediate Past Chair of the MassBio Board.
“Although breakthrough ideas are born here,
funded here, and developed here largely
by small and emerging biotech companies,
we must do a better job to ensure that
they are also manufactured here, and
that we can attract and maintain the
talent needed to do so. That’s the
call to action for the industry, and I
am committed to helping MassBio
and the cluster here realize
these opportunities.”
7

MassBio, as a key advocate for the industry, its employees, and patients, will implement a bold strategic plan
to affect change and ensure future success of the cluster.
We’ll need the commitment and support of all of our
members, stakeholders, and community at large, and
together, we will succeed in making our cluster
stronger than ever. n

Download the full report at
MassBio.org/2025-report

Communications with Policymakers
Improve as Pandemic Slows Legislating
in Massachusetts
By Susan Martin,
Director of Government Affairs,
MassBio

O

n March 16th, the Massachusetts State House
closed to the public in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic and with it shut down
the traditional avenues for political advocacy along with
the usual process and timeline for legislative activities.
Yet, despite these major disruptions—in fact, because
of the disruption—MassBio and our members have
embraced new ways of communicating, educating,
and advocating, that aren’t likely to go away anytime
soon, even after things get back to normal.
Although official legislating has slowed in many respects
in Massachusetts—only a few public hearings on bills and
more limited formal sessions to vote on bills, for example
—the life sciences industry, led by MassBio, has engaged
directly with state legislators and the Administration more
in the past 3-4 months than in recent memory. We are
eager to share with policymakers all that our members
are doing—with more than 85 companies in Massachusetts working to quickly identify and produce diagnostics,
treatments, and vaccines for COVID-19—and they are
eager to learn.
Early in the pandemic, MassBio began hosting virtual
briefings for members of the House and Senate, attracting
large numbers of legislators and their staff. These have
evolved into a new series, “Policymakers Live,” where our
President & CEO, and former member of the House, Bob
Coughlin, interviews a state legislator or member of the
Administration, followed by an open discussion between
the policymaker and our members. These virtual events

have been lively, informative, and created a new pathway
for the industry to share information with policymakers
and for us to learn more about what’s going on at the
State House and how policymakers are responding to
the pandemic. Of course, all of these initiatives supplement the regular, direct conversations our policy team
has with members of the Administration, legislators,
and their staff about the variety of issues of interest
to the life sciences.
Interestingly, the desire to share information about the
life sciences industry response to COVID-19 has been a
two-way street. Many state legislators have launched or
expanded their online presence with a series of virtual
events and video interviews to brief their constituents.
MassBio representatives have participated in many of
these over the last few months, creating a brand-new
avenue to share our advocacy and industry messages
with a larger audience.
All in all, these new communication channels and opportunities have allowed MassBio and our members to better
educate policymakers about drug discovery, research &
development, and manufacturing, and develop stronger
relationships with policymakers. Looking forward, with a
better understanding of challenges around the development of COVID-19 therapies and vaccines, legislators can
appreciate the time, money, and risk that goes into drug
development and how their legislative actions can—
positively or negatively—have a major impact on patient
access to breakthrough treatments and cures. n
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Sponsored by ForteBio

How Innovative Technologies,

Such as Bio-Layer Interferometry (BLI),
Are Accelerating COVID-19 Research
By Dr. Hongshan Li, Marketing
Applications Manager, ForteBio

C

OVID-19 has infected over 8.4 million people
worldwide and killed more than 450,000,
according to Worldometer. One of the biggest
challenges for scientists is how to accelerate the development of safe vaccines and therapeutics and bring them
to market sooner. We have seen nations, government
organizations, pharmaceutical companies and technology providers adapt and break out of traditional silos to
share knowledge and collaborate. Biophysical analytical tools and platforms such as Bio-Layer Interferometry
(BLI), Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assays (ELISA) and
Surface Plasmon Reference (SPR) are at the forefront of
many breakthrough findings that are providing researchers with much needed insights into biochemical activities.
Key amongst these biochemical activities are mechanisms for receptor binding, antibody cross-reactivity and
potential neutralization effects. This body of information
should immensely contribute to fast-tracking research and
development of both potential vaccines and therapeutics
against COVID-19.
A key step in piecing together the right information for virus research is the evaluation of the genome for the virus.
Just two weeks after receiving the genome sequence of
the virus from Fudan University, a team from the University of Texas at Austin and the National Institutes of
Health was able to create the 3-D atomic scale map of

the COVID-19 virus. Such information is critical
in understanding the structural relationships between
the molecules involved in the pathways that lead to
human cell infection. The 3-D atomic scale information
enabled the team of researchers to identify molecules
that play a critical role in the interactions that lead to
COVID-19 virus entry into human cells and to perform
key investigative experiments that help inform the mechanisms of action. For example, affinity characterization
of the molecules involved allows for the determination
of binding affinity and provides information related to
the kinetics of binding of the virus to the receptor. Such
information could also be useful in the development of
inhibitor molecules that may bind preferentially to the
receptor on the cell surface and block the virus from
gaining access to the cell.
Neutralizing antibodies (nAbs) are likely to be one of the
most effective treatments against coronavirus infections
among the current therapeutic options and are in urgent
need. Several nAbs targeting the virus binding site (SARSCoV RBD), have been shown to exhibit significant in-vivo
antiviral activity by reducing virus titers in animal models.
The availability of nAbs with no cross-reactivity could
be key for sustained utilization as therapeutics that can
withstand virus mutations. To obtain insights into optimal
nAbs, characterization of different potential epitopes on
9

the COVID-19 virus is critical. Furthermore, the molecular
features of the neutralizing antibody targeting epitopes
provide essential information for the development of
other potential therapeutics such as potent antibody
cocktails, small-molecule or peptide drugs and
other inhibitors.

samples and generate high-throughput data in real time
such as the Octet Bio-layer Interferometry platform.
The technology measures protein-antibody and proteinsmall molecule interactions in real time and utilizes a
variety of ready-to-use biosensors that significantly
reduce time to results. n

Researchers may also gain valuable information from
other members of the coronavirus and associated species
that may have emerged earlier. The primary sequence and
homology identity of these species could be compared to
extract information that could help frame current therapeutic strategies for COVID-19.

Dr. Hongshan Li has many years of experience in the
development and optimization of bioassay platforms.
Currently, he is Marketing Applications Manager at
ForteBio and his focus is on discovery and lead
selection, cell line development, gene and cell
therapy, and new technology applications.

To facilitate the many aspects of information needed to
fast-track research into COVID-19, researchers require
versatile analytical technologies that can analyze crude

Learn more about this technology
and COVID-19 applications at

fortebio.com/covid19research

Introducing

EdgeBenefits

An Exclusive Partnership Between
MassBio and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

The Edge Beneﬁts program includes a comprehensive array of beneﬁt offerings, including
medical, dental, life and disability, vision, and voluntary plans—administered via
a state-of-the-art beneﬁt administration platform.
With Edge Beneﬁts, MassBio member companies that qualify as large
groups* can purchase quality health plans featuring a higher level of
beneﬁts and outstanding service at lower costs.
*This program is available to MassBio member companies that qualify as large groups
(over 50 full time equivalent employees) and are fully-insured. Self-insured programs
are also available.

Plans deliver 5-10%

in collaboration with

initial savings on premium, with potential
for more in future years.

Health insurance products are underwritten by Harvard Pilgrim Health Care or its afﬁliate, HPHC Insurance Company.
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Hiring During
a Pandemic:

The Impact of COVID-19 on
the Life Sciences Workforce
By Karla Talanian, Director of Talent &
Workforce Development, MassBioEd

A

t the end of 2019, MassBioEd released
its annual Life Sciences Employment
Outlook report. Following a multi-year
trend, employment was up, hiring demand was at
an all-time high, and the biggest concern about the
life sciences workforce was that the supply of talent
was not keeping up with the demand.
Then COVID-19 happened. The importance and
relevance of biotechnical innovation has never before
been so obvious to so many. The life sciences industry
has suddenly become the hope and inspiration of the
world. And rightly so.
This disease must be (and can only be)
fought in three ways:

n With diagnostics to discover who is carrying
the virus and who is not;
n With a treatment to ameliorate the suffering of
those infected and reduce death rates; and
n With a vaccine that will give people all over the
world immunity to future infection.

All of these require a skilled life sciences workforce.
Doctors and nurses serve valiantly on the front lines of
patient care but behind them are legions of scientists and
technicians who are working around the clock to learn as

much as possible, as quickly as possible, about this virus.
There are clinical trial managers designing experiments to
validate the safety and effectiveness of potential therapies
and cures. There are computational scientists deciphering the epidemiological patterns arising across the globe.
There are engineers reconfiguring manufacturing operations to churn out essential medical devices, diagnostic
kits, and vaccines as quickly as possible.
So how has this crisis affected the life sciences workforce?
In many ways, the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the
workforce in ways that will change it forever—especially
how we hire and engage talent. In early June, MassBioEd
held the annual Life Sciences Workforce Conference,
during which expert panelists noted that after a brief
adjustment period, hiring managers and job candidates
adapted to virtual interviews and seminars. In fact, many
were pleasantly surprised at the ease and effectiveness of
this process, and plan to incorporate remote interviews
and seminars into their hiring process permanently. With
regard to onboarding and training, panelists stated that
they have learned to adopt new technologies, such as
using video to allow new employees to “shadow” an
experienced colleague in the lab or manufacturing suite.
Such enhancements can be used permanently to make all
training more convenient, efficient, and robust, as trainees
can practice and review procedures in ways that were not
possible following a single, in-person walk-through.
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Anecdotally, this signals that the life sciences workforce is
hiring and thriving. But anecdotal data must be verified.
According to data derived from Burning Glass Technologies Labor Insights, these do bear out.
At first glance, overall demand, as determined by the
number of job postings, decreased substantially between
early March and late-May 2020. However, looking at
weekly data points over an entire year shows the data
are very noisy. Reviewing hiring demand for the three
relevant months over a five-year period shows a clear
upward trend:

research and clinical operations, medical affairs, and
regulatory affairs remain in highest demand. This year,
demand for process development and manufacturing
roles are somewhat higher than in the past, most likely
a reflection of our Massachusetts companies gearing
up to produce diagnostics, vaccines, and potential
cures for this new disease threat.
To solve the world’s greatest unmet medical needs,
including the novel coronavirus, we need the best and
brightest from all over the world. As these data show,
the need for a skilled workforce is paramount to address

Five Year Trend of Massachusetts Life Sciences Industry Hiring Demand
March 1 – May 31 2016 – 2020

In fact, when normal annual fluctuations are eliminated,
there has been a steady upward trend that reveals a 48%
increase in job demand over the past five years, with a
modest, but still positive increase in demand of 4%
between 2019 and 2020.
Which functional areas are hiring? There has been little
change over the past few years. Positions in clinical

any and all challenges we face, and the entire world is
waiting for our industry to lead us through the current
pandemic. As the State of Possible, we will be the
ones to succeed. n

Learn more about MassBioEd’s Job Trends analysis at

massbioed.org/job_trends
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MassBio Celebrates

Rare Disease Day and
Policy Leadership Breakfast with
Attendees From Across Massachusetts

Rare Disease Day
Left: Paula Ragan, CEO, X4
Pharmaceuticals

Right: Attendees pose for the
annual group photo

Policy Leadership
Breakfast

Left: The Takeda sponsored table
Right: Jen Benson, President, Alliance for
Business Leadership & Katrina Iserman,
Director of Government Affairs, Sunovion

MassBio Extends®
MassCONNECT

to Address Entrepreneurs’
Evolving Needs
By Rachele Ryan, Director of MassCONNECT, Innovation Services, and
Lucie Rochard, Liaison for Scientific & Entrepreneurial Initiatives,
Senior Director of Innovation Services, MassBio

S

tartups represent the backbone of the life
sciences cluster in Massachusetts. Large and
mid-sized biopharmas migrate here to access
the innovation in our academic medical centers, colleges
and universities, and incubators across the state. The
Commonwealth is the State of Possible because of
entrepreneurs, and MassBio is committed to supporting
them in every way possible.
MassBio’s MassCONNECT® program has served the needs
of early-stage entrepreneurs in the life sciences for over
10 years. We’ve guided over 100 companies through the
program, helping them fail fast, pivot, develop business
plans, launch companies, and raise over $150 million in
addition to securing 50 collaborations and partnerships
with Pharma and MedTech companies. The needs of the
startup community are constantly evolving and MassBio
launched two separate spinoffs, MassCONNECT.DH and
MassCONNECT PI, to meet those needs and supplement
our existing programs that focus on helping entrepreneurs develop therapeutics, devices, and diagnostics.
MassCONNECT.DH is the first major initiative under

MassBio’s digital health umbrella, MassBio.DH, and
supports the growth and success of digital health startups.
Digital health has been a key component in the cluster’s
growth as biopharma companies have expanded adoption of digital technologies to transform patient care and
accelerate drug discovery and development. However,
MassBio issued a report in 2019 that identified critical
gaps and distinct needs in the digital health startup community. Just as MassBio has fostered the life sciences
ecosystem since 1985 and helped Massachusetts achieve
its ranking as the top biomedical cluster, MassBio created
MassCONNECT.DH to support the digital health ecosystem and ensure that Massachusetts becomes the hub for
digital health.
“MassCONNECT.DH offers a first-of-its kind opportunity
to focus mentorship around topics uniquely relevant to
digital health startups. As first-time founders, we were
thrilled for this opportunity to address questions ranging
from understanding investor or pharma decision-making
processes, to teambuilding, and company operations,”
said Jon Hu, CEO & Cofounder, and Dr. Samantha Dale
Strasser, CSO & Cofounder, Celata Bioinnovations.
14

After extensive consultation with academic and industry
partners, MassBio recognized the need to support
principal investigators (PIs) and launched MassCONNECT
PI to locate and unlock innovation that resides within
academic medical centers and universities. This program
matches PIs with industry experts to explore the commercial potential of technology and ideas with the goal
of accelerating the translation of research into the clinic.
In less than a year, our program has mentored 36 PIs
from 16 institutions—and we’ve just gotten started.
The partnership between academia, industry, and government is a key ingredient in the Massachusetts recipe.
MassCONNECT PI adds a new flavor to that recipe and
continues MassBio’s role in convening and connecting
key stakeholders to catalyze the Massachusetts ecosystem.
“We feel that this program is immensely helpful, and
we truly appreciate that our mentors, who have a lot

of valuable business and pharmaceutical product development experience, are willing to mentor people like us,
who are starting out, still building our network, and still
developing our product and marketing plan,” said the
McLean Hospital team.
MassCONNECT has continually demonstrated that
mentoring plays a critical role in de-risking, accelerating,
and supporting early-stage companies during good times
and bad. We are confident these new programs will allow
us to extend crucial support to a diverse array of entrepreneurs and provide industry with a holistic portal to
access novel science and ideas. n

Learn more at

MassBio.org/Innovation-Services

Member Spotlights

Each month, MassBio spotlights a member company and the great work
they do to advance the life sciences industry and support the patients we serve.

In January, we spoke with Stuart W. Peltz, Ph.D.,

Founder & CEO of PTC Therapeutics. Under his leadership, PTC has grown from
a research organization to a publicly traded, global commercial organization with
multiple approved products and a foundation of strong technology platforms that
continues to drive a robust discovery pipeline for patients with rare disorders.

Tell us about your organization, its mission,
and current initiatives.
I founded PTC over 20 years ago with a clear vision of
creating an exciting innovative science company to treat
patients with rare disorders. It’s important to me that we
remain as committed to this vision as when we first started PTC. I often say that we are just as much a cause as a
company, with a strong mission to bring new therapies
to improve the lives of patients and their families. I am
proud that our efforts have led to the first approved
product to treat Duchenne muscular dystrophy in the
world. In addition to our two therapies for Duchenne,
we are commercializing two other rare disorder treatments and are growing a pipeline of potential new
therapies, including two products that we anticipate
having regulatory approvals for next year. Our pipeline
continues to expand with new potential therapies for
multiple rare disorders such as AADC deficiency, Friedreich’s Ataxia, and Huntington’s Disease and we continue
to explore more scientific platforms and therapeutic areas
where we think we can make a difference. We have
grown to be a global commercial company with over
700 employees in 20 countries worldwide and can bring
therapies to patients in 50 countries. We realize that life is
measured by moments; we want to help make sure that
patients with rare disorders share in these moments.
How does your organization’s activities help
patients now and into the future?
Our cause has always been to provide more of life’s

moments to patients and families taking our medicines.
Whether it’s days, months, or years, every small moment is a big win. Thus, we work to make patients the
center of everything we do at PTC. From the beginning
of the company, we have worked closely with patient
advocacy groups, patients, caregivers, and physicians to
better understand their specific situation, which helps us
develop treatments and programs to address the needs
of the community. They are part of our solution from
the beginning, from early research to commercialization
and beyond. We develop programs to try to reduce the
burdens on the family. For example, we have a program called PTC Cares™ to help patients, caregivers, and
prescribers navigate the prescription process and provide
financial assistance for PTC products. Additionally, we
also introduced a global grant program called PRIORITY which is designed to provide funding to biomedical
researchers and clinicians who are interested in developing unique and collaborative research programs that will
improve clinical practice for patients with rare genetic
disorders. We also have a grant program for patient advocacy groups to provide funding to help them innovate
new ways to help patients with rare disorders. This is the
5th year of the program with 28 organizations over the
world who have been awarded grants.
What do you see as the biggest challenge
facing the life sciences industry today?
I try and look at challenges in the industry in which patients are affected. One major challenge for us in the rare
16

disorder space continues to be the regulatory path for
the ultra-rare patient populations. Patient populations for
these disorders can be incredibly small, and the understanding of the natural history, clinical endpoints and the
best patient population to study in a rare disorder can be
very challenging. This will become a bigger issue as we
try to identify potential treatments for smaller and smaller
ultra-rare patient populations. In a subset of these indications the patient populations will be too small to be able
to execute placebo-controlled trials. Therefore, alternative
approaches or regulatory pathways are needed to be able
to bring products to patients. This may include a new
regulatory framework, perhaps something analogous
to the EMA’s exceptional circumstances pathway. We can
also look to real-world evidence of a drug’s efficacy to
provide clinicians, regulators and payers a true picture of
patient response to treatment. We at PTC will continue to
work with the rare disorder community and regulators to
advocate for a process that could allow for the approval
and commercialization of these medicines as quickly and
safely as possible. We believe that we can find innovative

ways to bring new treatments to rare disorder patients.
We are committed to creating a strategy that supports
access for current and future populations.
What’s next for your organization?
What are you focused on in the coming year?
PTC has been growing rapidly over the last two years
and we will continue to grow and expand in the upcoming year. We plan to launch four new treatments over the
next year—including our first gene therapy for the treatment of AADC deficiency—by year end. We are
accelerating 20 discovery and development programs
over the next five years. We will also begin manufacturing
our gene therapy products in our own facility in 2020.
We are expanding into new scientific platforms and
therapeutic areas, including Friedreich’s Ataxia, Angelman
Syndrome and Huntington’s Disease. Using our new redox scientific platform, we will also be expanding into a
number of mitochondrial epilepsies and neuro-inflammatory diseases. I’m pretty sure this is going to be another
exciting year! n

In February, we spoke with Pascal Descargues,

PhD, Founder & CEO, Genoskin. Pascal started working on his project to develop more
adequate human skin models in 2009 with the French National Center for Research and
the Paul Sabatier University, leading to the creation of Genoskin in 2011. By combining
his constructive managerial skills with his sense for philanthropy, Pascal strives to turn
Genoskin into the best toolbox for researchers who want to move forward using better
and more ethical testing techniques.

Tell us about your organization, its mission,
and current initiatives.
Genoskin is a biotech company founded in 2011 in
Toulouse, France, new labs and offices were established
in the Boston area in 2017. We have developed a way to
keep human tissues alive and functional for 7+ days. We
provide ready-to-use, standardized, immunocompetent
and injectable human skin assays. Our technology bridges
the gap between in vitro testing and clinical testing, replacing the animal experimentation step.
Our mission is to provide earlier access to clinical human
skin data. Genoskin empowers the biotech, pharmaceutical, medical device, and cosmetic industry to gener-

ate relevant human data. NativeSkin®, maintains all the
characteristics and functions of real live human skin while
HypoSkin®, is the world’s first injectable ex vivo platform
of human skin. Genoskin has also developed innovative
psoriasis and wound-healing models.
How does your organization’s activities help
patients now and into the future?
By enabling the earlier generation of actual human data,
our assays are designed to facilitate research and accelerate drug development.
Genoskin’s assays support toxicity screening and efficacy
testing of a large variety of drugs and medical devices.
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They represent a highly effective tool for preclinical studies, generating actual human data.
As most clinical trial failures are due to interspecies differences between the animal studies in the preclinical stage
and humans, our assays can de-risk clinical testing by
providing better and more reliable human data.
Replacing animal experiments on the skin with Genoskin
assays helps pharmaceutical companies reduce preclinical studies costs, save time and launch clinical trials faster
and with fewer risks of failures.
A successful clinical trial means the tested drug can be
marketed earlier, and patients could benefit from it
earlier too.
What do you see as the biggest challenge
facing the life sciences industry today?
The life sciences industry faces various challenges.
Today, we see growing concerns from patients towards
animal testing as part of the drug development process.
Life sciences companies need to reduce and replace
these long and expensive processes with new biotechnologies that are cheaper, faster, more reliable and relevant.
The success of clinical trials is pivotal to the drug

development process. As they are complicated and
expensive, companies need positive results out of them.
To achieve this goal, we need to reduce failure causes
such as interspecies differences in preclinical studies.
Real human assays like HypoSkin® provide relevant,
reliable and predictable data on toxicity and efficacy,
de-risking clinical trials and accelerating the overall
process of drug development.
What’s next for your organization?
What are you focused on in the coming year?
Genoskin is a fast-growing startup. For the year to
come, we plan on increasing our growth worldwide
with a focus on the US and ASIA PAC markets. To do
so, we plan on increasing our capacities with new
equipment and new collaborators that will help us
expand our production capacity and help our continuing
research on skin models.
One of our goals is also to provide easier access to our
most basic assays via an online purchasing platform.
We also believe in growing through partnerships and
intend to further develop our relationships and establish
new ones. We will continue to improve our models and
publish validation data. n

In March, we spoke with Patrick Anquetil,

CEO, Portal Instruments. Patrick founded Portal Instruments in
2014 with MIT Professor, Ian Hunter. He brings more than 18 years of
experience leading high-tech bioengineering companies from the lab to
the marketplace and building world-class teams.

Tell us about your organization, its mission,
and current initiatives.
Portal Instruments is developing a next-generation,
connected needle-free injector to provide patients—
especially those who have to take regular injections—
with a modern, easy-to-use, needle-free option. We aim
to positively transform the experience for patients on
life-changing therapies.

Based upon technology from MIT, Portal’s needle-free
injector is uniquely different from previous generations
of needle-free injectors; it can deliver over 1mL injections
of high viscosity drugs in less than 0.5 seconds and
automatically collects adherence data.
We believe that the adherence data will be useful to the
greater ecosystem of healthcare and disease management
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programs. Our vision is to collaborate with these groups
to find ways to help individual patients stay on track
while also discovering trends that can improve
population health.
Our business model is to partner with pharma
companies and submit to the FDA as a combination
product. Based upon our market research and clinical
studies, we believe Portal’s needle-free option can be a
strong differentiator for any therapeutic and will
improve the patient experience.
How does your organization’s activities help
patients now and into the future?
Lightening the burden of having to take a regular injection and improving the patient experience is at the core
of what we do. Approximately 10% of the population is
needle-phobic (and many more have needle anxiety),
which often leads to the refusal or delay of treatments
that require injections. By providing an alternative option
for these patients and improving their access to beneficial
therapies, we look to ultimately improve outcomes.
In the future, we envision a world without any needles:
for pediatricians to have access to needle-free vaccines;
for global health workers to be able to safely administer
mass immunizations or therapies; for patients of any
indication to have access to receiving their treatment
needle-free.

What do you see as the biggest challenge
facing the life sciences industry today?
One of the biggest challenges in the life sciences
industry (especially compared to the consumer tech
industry) is the speed of innovation and development.
Rightfully so, medical devices and pharmaceutical therapies need to be rigorously tested for safety and held to
high quality standards, but the downside is the time it
takes to get to market. At Portal, we continually ask
ourselves: how can we test faster, learn faster, obtain
data faster and adjust faster? As such, we have adopted
an agile methodology and approach to our development.
We break down projects into short sprints; build prototypes in our own rapid fabrication shop, test and analyze
in our labs; adjust, and then scale to the next level.
By building out prototyping capabilities and keeping
much testing in-house, we not only can move faster
but we have become experts in the testing and
characteristics of drug delivery.
What’s next for your organization?
What are you focused on in the coming year?
Our near-term focus centers on meeting the milestone
goals we have established with our partners (Takeda
Pharmaceutical and Leo Pharma) and building out our
organization into a multi-product, global commercial one.
Meanwhile, we continue to invest in research for other
applications of needle-free technology, connectivity,
and adherence tools. n

In April, we spoke with Yohan Tessier,

Head of Commercial Operations & Business Development for Mispro Biotech Services.
Yohan has been on the forefront of Mispro’s growth from a single facility to becoming
North America’s leading contract vivarium company with facilities in all major U.S.
biotech hubs. With a background in science as well as big pharma, Yohan brings years
of experience with preclinical drug development to his leadership role with Mispro.

Tell us about your organization, its mission,
and current initiatives.
Mispro is a contract vivarium company offering research
organizations access to vivarium research space plus
animal care and compliance services for preclinical drug
development. We have facilities in major biotech hubs

across the U.S., including here in Cambridge, where
we’ve been since 2014. Similar to biotech incubators,
we support multiple companies in a single coworking
facility, offering them flexible options for space and
services to fit their budget and privacy needs.
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Our mission is, and has always been, to enable
innovation in science by offering life science companies
access to the space, services, and tools they need to be
best positioned for success. A co-mission of ours, and
just as important, is to be a staunch advocate for the
ethical use of research animals in science. We believe
it is a privilege to be able to use animals for research
and, from our IACUC to our daily operations, we make
it our responsibility to guide and ensure the ethical and
humane treatment of each animal in every study
conducted in our facilities.
One of the most important initiatives for our company
right now is to raise awareness in the life sciences space
for what it is that we offer and how effective it has been
for our clients. Clarifying that we’re not a CRO is one
challenge, but mostly we’d like to get to a place where
the full life sciences ecosystem—from start-ups to funding
arms—is not only aware that the option to control your
own studies in a full-service vivarium exists, but also how
that option might be their best chance for success. The
benefits to our clients are many and significant, so awareness is a priority.
How does your organization’s activities help
patients now and into the future?
By offering a low barrier of entry model, we enable innovative R&D. Many of our clients are entrepreneurs who
are pursuing novel therapies that, typically, have limited
access to funding in the early-stages, but can make significant impact to patients’ lives if they can get to market. Additionally, most of these studies require a specific
animal model be bred to test their novel pathway, which
takes time and, thus, is cost-prohibitive to outsource.
We give these companies an affordable, stable environment to develop a model and test the efficacy of their
compound. If it fails, it’s back to the drawing board at a
minimal expenditure. If they’re successful, they can get
the funding they need to continue their research.
I’m proud to say we’ve had more than a few clients make
it to market with life-changing therapies for patients, and
we have several clients who came to us as start-ups and
are now on track for clinical. Today, about 80% of our
clients are pursuing novel therapies that could significantly impact the quality of life for patients suffering from
untreated disease and disorders.

What do you see as the biggest challenge
facing the life sciences industry today?
Drugs need to be accessible to patients that need them,
whether that means it’s covered by insurance or affordable out-of-pocket. Which means that they have to be
developed at a cost that makes sense. Of course this
is a major challenge because development of drugs is
largely backed by equity funding, and this equity needs
to see corresponding risk-adjusted returns. So, rather than
regulating these returns to reduce pricing, which would
clearly be counterproductive to drug development, we
need to think about how we can lower development
costs to meet ROI expectations.
From our perspective, which is firmly entrenched in
early-stage preclinical, we see an opportunity for more
focus on data validation in early-stages, which would lead
to less false-positives, which would result in increased reproducibility in later-stage studies. To simplify, by adopting de-risking strategies at earlier stages of development,
which is not to spend less, necessarily, but to spend
smarter, we very likely can reduce what is ultimately
wasted funds on clinical trials that failed because of
inaccurate preclinical data. Of course, we think what
Mispro offers – and the results we see with our clients
everyday—is a good example of risk-mitigation in
early-stages.
The vast majority of the billions of dollars invested in
drug development is spent in clinical trials. So if we can
reduce the number of failed clinical trials, the positive impact will be extremely significant and we should be able
to see that trickle down to drugs that are more affordable
for patients who need them.
What’s next for your organization?
What are you focused on in the coming year?
Well, right now, like everybody else, we’re managing
the effects of the coronavirus pandemic on our daily
operations and the research schedules of our clients.
Luckily for our clients, life sciences research has been
categorized as essential, which allows our clients to
maintain their timelines and current studies. We have
put protocols and contingency plans in place in all of
our facilities to maintain our staff and daily operations
so our clients can conduct research in safe and stable
environments.
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Otherwise, our focus is to continue to grow our network
in established and growing life sciences hubs, including here in Cambridge, and also in South San Francisco,
where we just completed construction on a brand-new

state-of-the-art facility that will introduce an innovative
approach to our research environments to best support
the diverse work of our clients. n

In May, we spoke with Lindsay Ventura,

Community Outreach and Education Manager for the American Liver Foundation
New England Division. Lindsay is responsible for programmatic initiatives throughout
New England (RI, MA, ME, NH, and VT) while also working with the National ALF Ofﬁce to
develop educational materials and programs. She began working at the American Liver Foundation
in October 2014, 6 months after her mother received a liver transplant, and brings this personal
experience and her previous professional experience in clinical settings to her work with the Foundation.

Tell us about your organization, its mission,
and current initiatives.
The American Liver Foundation (ALF) is the original
national voluntary health organization devoted to
combating liver disease and supporting people living
with liver disease established in 1976. Our mission is to
promote education, advocacy, and support services and
research for the prevention, treatment and cure of liver
disease. Patients living with liver disease often experience
extreme loneliness because of their condition and the
social implications of liver disease. Individuals fear s
haring their diagnosis as they are often met with
misunderstanding and stigma. The ALF brings people
living with these chronic conditions out of that
loneliness, into an incredibly supportive community
of patients, providers, staff members, and volunteers
while ensuring equitable access to information from
specialists through educational programming.
The ALF makes a measurable difference in the fight
against liver disease by providing financial support for
medical research, education for medical professionals,
and advocacy and information for patients and their families, and by creating public awareness campaigns about
liver wellness and disease prevention. The local New
England Division has a very engaged community of liver
patients, conducts free educational programs for patients,
organizes patient-focused Continuing Medical Education
programs for providers, advocates for local policy change,
educates populations at high risk for liver disease, and
brings together our local research community in an an-

nual symposium focused on bridging basic science and
liver disease.
How does your organization’s activities help
patients now and into the future?
Currently, as the world is amid the COVID-19 pandemic,
the ALF has drastically shifted our focus to address how
the virus is impacting people with liver disease. Our
patients are facing navigating their vulnerability to COVID-19 without their normal support structures in place:
caregivers are without typical assistance of visiting nurses
or regular doctors’ appointments; patients are being asked
to physically distance from their support systems; families
are facing unprecedented stress; everyone is trying to find
a way to mentally manage these uncharted waters while
remaining positive and productive. The ALF has been
working diligently, coast to coast, to bolster our patient
communities’ ability to respond to this pandemic and
these unique stressors.
We have created a COVID-19 Resource Page to ensure
people with liver disease have access to essential information to keep themselves well—mind, body, and
spirit—and the tools to navigate their vulnerabilities.
We are shifting programmatic offerings and special
events, which usually bring our community together,
onto virtual platforms. We are particularly excited about
our Virtual Liver Life Walk Boston to engage the New
England community remotely, allowing for social
networks to persevere despite physical distancing
requirements, and raising essential funds for the ALF
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to continue our work. Please consider creating a
virtual walk team and help support our work!
What do you see as the biggest challenge
facing the life sciences industry today?
In the last few years, a gradual shift has occurred in
the life sciences industry as researchers are being
required to bring the patient voice and experience
into the forefront of their work. Through my work at
the ALF, I have been approached by many life science
companies looking to hear from patients so as to better
understand the patient experience of illness and the
acceptable level of risk and accompanying potential
therapeutic benefits. This integration appears to be a
challenge to many in the life sciences industry as they
struggle to engage patients in study design and develop
literature that is accessible to their patient population.
As someone who works for a patient advocacy organization who is also a patient (I grew up with Hepatitis C
which I contracted from my mother at birth) I am excited
to see this challenge and eager to watch the life sciences
industry rise to the occasion. It is a relief to see endpoints
generated beyond the typical therapeutic focus, expanding to patient experience and quality of life.
What’s next for your organization?
What are you focused on in the coming year?

Given the drastic upheaval we are facing as a result of
COVID-19, it is hard to know for sure what is next
for our organization or where we will be in a year.
Right now, everyone is looking to rework plans and
identify a new way of doing business. Our Boston
Marathon® team, the Run for Research team, raises
money for liver related research and should have crossed
the finish line on April 20th. They are continuing to train
for the 2020 Marathon, now rescheduled to September.
We are hopeful this fall will find our world a bit more
normal and, perhaps, we can gather our community
together for our culinary events, educational programs,
and, of course, our Annual Irwin M. Arias Symposium:
Bridging basic science and liver disease.
However, regardless of what the coming year looks
like, the ALF will continue to promote education and
information for people living with liver disease through
virtual programming until it is safe to, once again, gather
in person. We will continue to bring patients together,
even if remotely, to be sure physical distancing does
not mean social isolation. We will continue to identify
legislative priorities and work towards meaningful
policy change in the lives of our patient community.
We will continue our fight against liver disease with
an eye towards the day we can meet again. n

In June, we spoke with Julia Ralston,

US Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Cello Health. Julia joined Cello Health
in 2011 following an extensive career successfully growing and managing
healthcare communications companies. Julia is responsible for governance,
strategic growth, and facilitating collaboration across Cello’s US Consulting,
Market Research and Communication businesses.

Tell us about your organization, its mission
and current initiatives.
Cello Health is a thought-leading health advisory firm
with three key skillsets offered as specialist services,
or often delivered as a fusion of expertise to meet
clients’ most critical needs: Business Insights & Analytics,
Strategic & Scientific Consulting and Scientific &
Creative Communications.

Cello Health is passionate about helping our clients
to make confident strategic decisions by navigating
complexity in a rapidly evolving landscape. We help
to steer decisions by uncovering insights and exploring options to build solutions based on actionable
recommendations, specific to our clients’ needs.
Areas in which we have deep experience include on22

cology, rare disease, early drug development, and
tackling the challenges specific to biotech, R&D,
and commercialization.
How does your organization’s activities help
patients now and into the future?
By supporting the efforts of our clients, including
MassBio members, Cello Health helps to bring much
needed therapies to market that have a real impact on
patient lives. This can often be in areas of high unmet
need, such as oncology and rare disease.
Consideration of the patient is inherent in all our work,
whether Consulting, Market Research, or Communications. In particular, Cello Health Insight provides a lens
into the patient’s world where our client’s products “live.”
As specialists in patient research, we translate patient
voices and behaviors into strategically valuable thinking.
Our methodological capabilities range from advanced
analytics in quantitative research, to qualitative research
involving sophisticated qualitative exploration approaches, and beyond.
What do you see as the biggest challenge
facing the life sciences industry today?
In this current, unprecedented public health crisis, the
industry is acting on its strengths in bio innovation and
working alongside the medical and scientific communities to find treatments, vaccines, and tests that address
the burden posed by Covid-19 on human lives and the
healthcare system.
In addition to helping combat coronavirus itself, the industry has also been very responsive in addressing many
unique “knock on” effects of the pandemic. These indirect challenges caused additional burden and stress in,
for example, the rare disease and oncology communities
and needed to be dealt with quickly. They included the
underlying impact on research & development and the
clinical trial process, maintaining access to essential treatment, dealing with regulatory requirements, or adapting
protocols where needed to ensure that patients still had
access to treatment.
Looking further out beyond the treatment and
prevention of the virus itself, other new challenges
will come with quite significant changes to the health
system landscape and to tackling societal health. For

example, fresh focus and importance will be placed
on diagnostics, reducing large population diseases
or those in co-morbid patients who have been more
exposed to coronavirus, and breakthrough discoveries
around infectious diseases to name a few.
Another area of challenge is the rapid virtualization
that has occurred far more quickly than we might
have imagined a few months ago. The post-Covid
world stands to look very different and there is most
likely no returning to as many of the previously “live”
processes or activities in drug development, launch,
or post marketing, or indeed in the medical system
where telemedicine is suddenly the “norm” for many
routine physician “visits”. The product lifecycle, R&D,
the patient journey, and many other aspects of healthcare will travel a different course and it is those companies that thrive on innovation and embrace these
changes that will continue to grow.
What’s next for your organization?
What are you focused on in the coming year?
Cello Health was in a robust position entering the
pandemic, with strong ambition and growth plans.
For the time being, our focus has been on the health
and well-being of our colleagues, supporting our core
clients, and executing our Business Continuity plans
effectively. However, we are certainly retaining our
ambition for the future and also dedicating time to
ensuring we tune in with and can more effectively
support our clients in a healthcare system environment
that will itself emerge from the pandemic in an altered
form. Our focus is therefore on balancing the need to
work through the current pandemic whilst continuing
to innovate so that we are stronger and smarter moving forward.
In particular, we are closely examining the changes
occurring and likely to occur in the healthcare world,
including in the role of healthcare professionals.
As a service organization, we recognize that part of
our role needs to be foreseeing change, adapting
to it, and helping to provide solutions for this new
world. It is those businesses that continue to innovate
and facilitate change that will be best placed to
effectively support their clients. n
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The Next Steps Toward

Equity,
Diversity,
& Inclusion
in the Life Sciences

O

ur country is hurting. Centuries-long systemic
racism toward Black Americans has disadvantaged them at every turn leading to constant
injustice and inequity, lack of wealth, and death. They
continue to be killed by police and are dying of
COVID-19 at disproportionally higher rates.
Together, we must act and create change to counteract
the unequal, unfair, and cruel treatment of Black
Americans. Complacency is not an option. MassBio
is proud to use our influence as a leader and convener
to make marginalized communities more empowered,
supported, valued, and welcomed in work and society.
We are asking our member companies and their
employees to join us.
Four years ago, our members asked us to take an
equity, diversity, and inclusion (ED&I) leadership role
to help create better diversity and inclusion across
our industry, and to let the world know that the life
sciences does not stand for sexism or discrimination.
We listened and we acted.
MassBio is expanding our initiative to ensure our work is
directly addressing systemic racism and its ill-effects, now

By Edie Stringfellow,
Director of D&I, MassBio

and into the future, with a focus especially on
Black and Indigenous people of color (BIPOC). As
before, MassBio’s ED&I initiative is built to advise and
assist our member companies as they launch, scale,
and strengthen their internal ED&I programs, with the
goal of stronger equity, diversity, and inclusiveness
across the life sciences industry.
In the coming weeks and months, MassBio’s nextgeneration ED&I initiative will expand to:
n Facilitate opportunities for our members to engage 			
with organizations focused on community justice, 			
workforce development, and health disparities in 			
conjunction with partner organizations, especially
Life Science Cares
n Work with our partners to grow Project Onramp and 		
create more paid internship positions at Massachusetts 		
life sciences companies in years to come, providing 		
access for underserved and minority populations to 		
the life sciences industry
n Provide additional resources and networks to
our member companies so they can successfully 			
implement their ED&I strategies
n Issue a call-to-action for all life sciences company 			
CEOs to sign onto our “Open Letter 2.0—The
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CEO Pledge for a More Equitable and Inclusive
Life Sciences Industry” and commit themselves to
a range of best practices designed to improve equity,
diversity, inclusion, and culture inside their company
n Explore partnerships between the life sciences
industry and Massachusetts hospitals to address
physician racial bias, community engagement,
increased health literacy, and improved access
to clinical trials

We are also thinking even bigger. As we look
longer-term, we are already developing concepts to:
n Address health disparities through partnerships
and state and federal policy advocacy
n Diversify clinical trial participation
n Create a workforce pipeline and industry
partnerships with Historically Black Colleges &
Universities (HBCUs), Hispanic Serving Institutions
(HSIs), and Tribal Colleges & Universities (TCUs)

n Develop an accelerated Master’s program in drug
discovery for STEM bachelor’s degree holders
seeking advanced degrees necessary for many
life sciences careers

MassBio recognizes our privilege and position of
influence across Massachusetts and beyond and
will use our voice to aggressively stand-up for
change, speak out against racism and discrimination,
and demand accountability. With purposeful and
uncompromising collaboration, we will be able
to enact lasting change. n

To learn more please contact our Director of
Diversity & Inclusion Edie Stringfellow at

edie.stringfellow@massbio.org
or visit massbio.org/diversity
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“It’s the Woodstock of Life Sciences,
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greatest hits all on one stage.”
— 2019 State of Possible
Conference attendee

Premier sponsor

MassBio Partners with Bayer
to Launch a Center for Regulatory
Excellence to Support the
Startup Community

By John Hallinan,
Chief Business Officer,
MassBio

M

any early-stage startups and academics
have a limited understanding of regulatory science, which can become a major
roadblock in the drug development process. That’s why
MassBio and Bayer teamed up to create the Center for
Regulatory Excellence, a first-of-its-kind forum for startups
and academia to interact with and learn from regulatory
experts. The Center for Regulatory Excellence provides
formal mentorship and regular seminars to ensure early
identification and mitigation of regulatory issues and
optimize the chances of regulatory success, save countless
amounts of time and money, and provide earlier access
for patients.

The Center for Regulatory Excellence will serve the exclusive needs of MassCONNECT® graduates—and as in the
case for the Bayer Fellowship program—is an extension
of MassCONNECT, MassBio’s premier mentorship for the
life sciences industry. The Center will host regular seminars that will be open to all startups in the biotech and

digital health space, with each session focused on specific
areas of interest related to the regulatory process.
“The future success of the biopharma industry is dependent on a strong startup community, and with a constantly shifting regulatory landscape it becomes increasingly challenging for entrepreneurs to have the resources
and expertise to commercialize their idea so it eventually
reaches patients in need,” said Chandra Ramanathan,
Global Head of R&D Open Innovation at Bayer. “Bayer
and MassBio have recognized a greater need for regulatory guidance for entrepreneurs and Bayer is committed
to providing that expertise as part of our long-standing
commitment to fostering innovation in Massachusetts
and beyond.” n

Learn more about the
program at MassBio.org
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MassBio and MassMEDIC
Form Alliance to Support Convergence
in Life Sciences Industry & Provide
Greater Value for Members
By Jason Cordeiro, Vice President
of
Operations, MassBio

T

he biopharma, digital health, and medical device
sectors continue to converge, creating incredible
opportunities for patients and the delivery of
healthcare. When we asked how we can further support
this convergence, it seemed natural to create an alliance
with the Massachusetts Medical Device Industry Council
(MassMEDIC), who has been supporting the device sector
for decades.

The alliance includes coordinated policy and communications efforts, program discounts for MassMEDIC and
MassBio members, joint programming around professional development and networking, and access to MassBio’s
expanded member savings program, New England Edge.
We’ve already seen the incredible impacts of our partnership, evidenced by the Massachusetts SupplyHub when
our collective membership provided critical PPE and support to frontline healthcare workers treating patients with
COVID-19, and this is only the beginning. Our alliance
with MassMEDIC will bring our collective members even
greater benefits and savings, and together, we’ll support
each other’s shared mission to keep Massachusetts the
best place in the world for the life sciences.
Members from both organizations will enjoy exclusive
access to certain networking events and programming,
with the goal of bringing together biopharma and medical

device companies to solve our toughest unmet medical
needs. The alliance will also aggregate the purchasing
power of each organizations’ member companies to allow
them to have a strong presence in the marketplace and
benefit from competitive discounts and premier customer
service through MassBio’s New England Edge, which currently saves MassBio members more than $175 million
each year in lab, office, and other critical supplies and
services.
“We’re excited about the chance to partner with MassBio, which will leverage our combined organizational
strengths to help members save money through the New
England Edge platform, so they have the supplies and resources they need to grow. This program is first-in-class,
and most important, locally grown,” said Brian Johnson,
President, MassMEDIC. “We jumped at the chance to
work with MassBio, which is a world class trade association, representing the most innovative companies in the
world. Our organizations have been integral to the life
sciences community for decades and we believe this alliance will bring that community together in an even more
powerful way.” n

Learn more about New England

at

needge.massbio.org
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